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2024, 2024, 
FragonardFragonard
celebrates celebrates 

LilacLilac

600 ML

CONCERTO:  Mandarin, bergamot, lemon, jasmine,  
rose, tea, spices, sandalwood, amber and patchouli. 

L’AVENTURIER:  Lemon, pink peppercorn, amber,  
patchouli, vetiver, leather and musk. 

BEAU GOSSE:  Bergamot, marine notes, cardamom,  
nutmeg, cedarwood, musk and patchouli.

VALENTIN:  Lemon, lavender, bergamot, ginger, cardamom,  
nutmeg, violet, cedarwood, oakmoss, patchouli, vetiver,  

sandalwood, and vanilla.

HOMME ÉLÉGANT:  Bergamot, cardamom, mint, incense,  
cedarwood, iris, patchouli and vetiver.

EAU DE HONGRIE:  Bergamot, melon, lavendin, lily-of-the-valley, 
galbanum, jasmine, cedarwood, cistus and amber. 

DÉSERT:  Mandarin, bergamot, sage, saffron, neroli, tobacco,  
oud and tonka bean. 

EAU DU SÉDUCTEUR:  Bergamot, citrus, cardamom,  
geranium, nutmeg, tonka bean, sandalwood, musk and cedarwood. 

SECRET ABSOLU:  Bergamot, cypress, pepper, cedarwood, white amber, 
violet petals, oud, leather, tonka bean, musk, vetiver and patchouli.

       TO ORDER MASCULINE FRAGRANCES
EAU DE TOILETTE       

600 ML ALUMINIUM REFILL BOTTLE REF. H8600 €75 (12.50*)

200 ML REFILLABLE NATURAL SPRAY REF. H8200 €48 (24*)

100 ML REFILLABLE NATURAL SPRAY REF. H8100 €35 

PERFUMED SHOWER GEL

250 ML BOTTLE   REF. HG250 €12 (4.80*)

200 ML 100 ML 250 ML

A final touch of freshness to calm razor burn, this balm 
offers skin a gentle feeling of well-being. Its subtly scented 
texture is quickly absorbed and matches all our men’s eaux 
de toilette. 
Bergamot, lemon, mandarin, lavender, geranium, neroli,  
petit grain, rosemary, amber, sandalwood, benzoin.

100 ML ALUMINIUM DISPENSER       

REF. H9100      €18  

ForFor  MenMen

“Freshness”  
after-shave  

balm 

GIFT N
o4

With every order €86 or more*
The "Lilas" umbrella

Even when it’s pouring down, this lilac coloured umbrella  
will cheer you up and put you in a good mood!

Open: Ø 90 cm / Closed: 24 cm / Polyester

The lilac flower will wrap  
your everyday essentials in softness.

GIFT N
o1

With every order €16 or more*
The "Lilas" calendar tea towel
Celebrate the year in the colours of Lilac!
50 × 60 cm / 100% cotton

GIFT N
o3

With every order €76  
or more*
The "Lilas" shopping bag
This large, colourful, must-have 
shopping bag is as pretty as  
it is practical! 
47 × 36 × 20 cm / Polypropylene

GIFT N
o2

With every order €46 or more*
The "Lilas" gift set

A scented soap and a spray to slip into your bag  
or toiletry bag make up this delightful  

limited edition gift set.
Eau de toilette: 4 ml spray

30 g Soap

YOUR GIFTS 
ARE ADDING UP!

RECEIVE ALL YOUR GIFTS  
WITH AT LEAST €86 IN PURCHASES*

1 TEA TOWEL + 1 GIFT SET  
+ 1 SHOPPING BAG + 1 UMBRELLA

+ FREE SHIPPING FROM €94 OF PURCHASES*
(* before shipping fees)

Images and document for information purposes only. Prices Valid until 31/03/2024. 
*The amounts indicated in parentheses are the prices in Euros  
for 100 ml or 100 g. D0124ANGLO

INTERNET:
WWW.FRAGONARD.COM

Secure payment by bank card, PayPal  
or Bank transfer (1)

T.: 00 33 (0)4 92 42 34 34
(Monday to Friday: 9am12pm & 2pm-6pm).

By bank card only

MAIL: 
Parfumerie Fragonard

BP 34240 - 06131 Grasse Cedex 1 (France)

By bank card only and bank transfer(1)

TO ORDER  
YOU CAN CHOOSE

Our guarantee to you: if an article does not meet your expectations or does not arrive in perfect condition, please return the item to us within 30 days in its original packaging, in accordance with the current regulations in 
effect; we will exchange it or reimburse you.* Excluding shipping fees. Gift offer valid while stocks last until 25/01/2024 for mail order purchases ONLY, not available in our stores and factories. If gifts are out of stock, you 
will receive gifts of equal or greater value. Gift or promotional offer, cannot be combined with any other offer, not available for the purchase of an e-gift card. The purchase of an e-gift card is not part of the Fragonard loyalty 
program and does not allow the accumulation of loyalty points. An e-gift card purchased in Euros cannot be sent in the USA and is not valid on the dedicated US site: www.fragonard.com/en-us. Applicable general conditions 
of sale available at www.fragonard.com. Your data is processed by Fragonard VAD (company SIRET 909 214 769 00012) as a processor on behalf of Parfumeries Fragonard, data controller, RCS (Register of Companies) 
GRASSE 403394018. This processing is in order to manage your order, and is on the grounds of contractual obligation. If you choose not to provide required data (marked **), you will be unable to order. None of your personal 
data is shared with third parties other than our processors.You have the right to ask Parfumeries Fragonard to access, rectify, make portable and/or erase your personal data, and to restrict its processing, object to its 
processing, not be subject to automated decision-making, and decide what happens to your data following your death. In order to exercise your rights, you can send a letter to LES PARFUMERIES FRAGONARD - Service VPC  
- 20 boulevard Fragonard - 06131 GRASSE - FRANCE or send an e-mail to: vieprivee@fragonard.com. You can also submit a complaint to France’s data protection authority, the CNIL: https://www.cnil.fr/en/home/.
For more information on the protection of your personal data, see the following webpage www.fragonard.com/en/privacy-policy or contact customer service on 00 33 (0)4 92 42 34 34. 

Dear Madam, Dear Sir

In 2024, Fragonard celebrates the lilac! Its delicate 
clusters adorned with bell-shaped flowers display a variety 
of colours, ranging from pure white to deep purple. Like 
a delicately beaded flower, it emits a fragrance that is 
simultaneously fresh, green, and powdery.

Discover the scented products that celebrate the lilac, 
the flower of the year, as you flick through your leaflet 
and breathe in its eau de toilette, thanks to the scented 
pouch I’m enclosing with this letter. 

Finally, I’m offering you the chance to receive exclusive gifts, specially created
for you, which you will receive on delivery of your order. 

Wishing you a very Happy New Year, as the Lilac takes centre stage!

All my best,

The lilac, 
flower of the year

Chairman of the Board
PS: 

Discover  Discover  
the freshness of the freshness of lilaclilac 

in this limited edition box!  
Order for €46 or more, and receive this   

delightful gift set delightful gift set  
containing a scented soap and a spray  
to slip into your handbag or toiletry bag.

Eau de toilette: 4 ml spray / 30 g Soap

Valid until 25/01/2024
If you do not wish to receive your complimentary gifts, 

please indicate the code A2401

PROMO CODE
AT CHECKOUT 

Validate this code in your basket  
to take advantage of the offers shown  

on this page.

(1) If Bank transfer: : SOCIETE GÉNÉRALE
BIC : SOGEFRPP IBAN : FR76 3000 3035 4800 0200 1316 204

FREE DELIVERY  
with €94 or more  

in products purchased*  
with this gift offer  

*From 1st to 25th January 2024. 
(before adding shipping fees)

ENJOY IT QUICKLY!

SCAN FOR MORE DETAILS ABOUT  
YOUR GIFTS:

https://www.fragonard.com/en-int/lilac-flower-year-2024

FragrancedFragranced  diffusers diffusers 

Each diffuser comes with the home fragrance oil of your choice as well as  
10 willow sticks to be placed in the bottle after removing the cap,  
for approximately eight weeks of continuous gentle diffusion.

200 ML BOTTLE + 10 STICKS      €35 (17,50*)
Diffusers delivered with 10 willow sticks. Do not burn the sticks. Dangerous.  
Follow instructions for use.

PIVOINE  
(PEONY)
REF. N3213

MIMOSA
REF. N3201

VERVEINE 
(VERBENA) 
REF. N3214

FLEUR D’ORANGER 
(ORANGE BLOSSOM)
REF. N3204

Soaps

D I A M O N D  S OA P S
Jasmine, lavender, mimosa,  
rose and verbena. In addition to their 
creamy lather, these 5 soaps are  
the ideal small size to slip easily into  
a toiletry bag or weekend case.

BAG 5 × 100 G

REF. 5S1100     

€16 (3,20*) 

D E C O R AT E D  G L A S S  
S OA P  D I S H

10 × 14,5 CM     REF. DADPSFPM     €10

I N D I V I D U A L  S OA P S
Our mild and creamy soaps come in 7 different fragrances:  

orange blossom, rose, jasmine, honeysuckle, peony,  
verbena and lavender. 

140 G     REF. S4140     €6 (4,29*)

T R A N S PA R E N T  G LY C E R I N  S OA P S
These soaps clean and nourish your skin leaving it soft, fresh and scented.

ROSE REF. AS2 / LAVENDER REF. AS4 / ORANGE BLOSSOM REF. AS3  

VERBENA REF. AS1 / CEDARWOOD REF. AS6

125 G     €6 (4,80*)
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EAU DE TOILETTE
Fragonard is celebrating Lilac in 2024.  

A symbol of springtime freshness,  
its invigorating, green and delicately 

powdery fragrance unveils a floral heart with 
harmonies of spices. Its base notes, conjuring 

up vanilla and musk, pay homage to this 
opulent flower’s warm and sensual side.

50 ML NATURAL SPRAY 

REF. LI050      €22 (44*)

GIFT BOX  
OF 3  GUEST SOAPS
A lovely box of three sculpted  
soaps scented with the flower  
of the year.

3 × 75 G      REF. 3S0753      €16 (7.11*)

SOAP DISH
This glass soap dish decorated with 

the flower of the year combines 
aesthetics and functionality.

DECORATED GLASS 10 × 14,5 CM 

REF. DADPSLI      €10 

PEBBLE SOAP
This soap is made according to  

our ancestral savoir-faire and is deliciously  
scented with lilac.  

140 G      REF. S4140LI      €6 (4.29*)

DIFFUSER 
This diffuser subtly perfumes your interior, 

wafting delicate floral notes in the air,  
both soft and powdery.

200 ML BOTTLE + 10 STICKS 

REF. N3219      €35 (17.50*)

Diffuser delivered with 10 willow sticks. Do not burn the sticks. Dangerous. Follow instructions for use.

Lilas
Collection

JASMIN PERLE DE THÉ (JASMINE TEA PEARL)
Green tea, even scalding, is thirst-quenching...  

We seek refuge in the intimacy of an Andalusian garden to savour it  
and enjoy the benefits of the flowering jasmine. Beauty and femininity  

typify this heady, sense-filling combination of fragrances. 

EAU DE PARFUM  

50 ML NATURAL SPRAY  REF. JF052 €40 (80*)

PERFUME 

120 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY REF. JFP02120 €99 (82.50*)

60 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY  REF. JFP02060 €69 (115*)

30 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY REF. JFP02030 €48 (160*)

SCENTED SOAP 

150 G  REF. JFS152       €10 (6.67*)

SET

150 G SOAP + GLASS SOAP DISH  Ø 13 CM REF. JFSP152 €22 

HAND CREAM   

75 ML TUBE  REF. JFCM752 €12 (16*)

Fragonard’s
gardens

Find all the range on www.fragonard.com

Belle de NuitFor Women
ÉTOILE  
Bergamot, lemon, apple, ginger, gardenia, lily-of-the-valley,  
jasmine, cedarwood, amber and musk.

FRAGONARD 
!  We are discontinuing the Fragonard fragrance as you know it,  

and only have limited stocks left.  
A new version will be launched in 2024. 
Bergamot, mandarin, petitgrain, galbanum,  
hyacinth, lily, honeysuckle, jasmine, wood,  
amber and musk.

ÉMILIE 
!  This fragrance will soon no longer be available. 

Bergamot, lemon, orange blossom, rose,  
lily-of-the-valley, jasmine, violet, musk, amber  
and sandalwood.

FRIVOLE  
Green tangerine, bergamot, lemon, jasmine,  
lily-of-the-valley, peony, patchouli, musk and iris.

ÎLE  D’AMOUR  
(Only available in perfume)  
Osmanthus, rose, jasmine, lilac, musk,  
lily-of-the-valley and amber.

PERFUME 

120 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY

REF. F5120      €99 (82.50*)

60 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY

REF. F5060      €69 (115*)

30 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY

REF. F5030      €48 (160*)

EAU DE TOILETTE 

600 ML ALUMINIUM REFILL BOTTLE

REF. F3600      €75 (12.50*)

200 ML REFILLABLE NATURAL SPRAY

REF. F3200      €48 (24*)

100 ML REFILLABLE NATURAL SPRAY

REF. F3100      €35 

      TO ORDER FEMININE FRAGRANCES

An original, deep rich harmony of flowers  
and fruits on a warm velvety bottom note of musk.  

A precious fragrance, as magical as an oriental night!

EAU DE TOILETTE 

600 ML ALUMINIUM REFILL BOTTLE REF. BEL600 €75 (12.50*)

200 ML REFILLABLE NATURAL SPRAY REF. BEL200 €48 (24*)

PERFUME 

120 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY REF. F5BEL120 €99 (82.50*)

60 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY REF. F5BEL060   €69 (115*)

30 ML GILDED ALUMINIUM NATURAL SPRAY REF. F5BEL030 €48 (160*)

PERFUMED SHOWER GEL      

250 ML BOTTLE   REF. BEL252 €12 (4.80*)

PERFUMED BODY LOTION  

250 ML DISPENSER   REF. BEL253 €18 (7.20*)

EAU DE PARFUM    

50 ML NATURAL SPRAY REF. FC050BEL  €48 (96*)

Eau du 
Bonheur

This unisex eau de toilette blends delicate orange blossom  
with fulsome bitter orange, and is enveloped with hints of sandalwood,  

mate, and cedarwood. With its organdie pouch, embroidered  
with a flowered heart, Eau du Bonheur distils its joyous notes  

to express a great joie de vivre and to celebrate all our loved ones! 

EAU DE TOILETTE 

600 ML ALUMINIUM REFILL BOTTLE REF. EDB601       €75 (12.50*)

200 ML REFILLABLE NATURAL SPRAY REF. EDB202  €48 (24*)
 

PERFUMED SHOWER GEL    

250 ML BOTTLE   REF. EDB256       €12 (4.80*)

PERFUMED BODY LOTION  

250 ML DISPENSER   REF. EDB257       €18 (7.20*)

Find all the range on 
www.fragonard.com

Bath and Beauty

High quality products combining 
simplicity and authenticity for a range 
of delicately perfumed body and face 
treatments: bergamot, amber, basil, 
verbena, jasmine, thyme and iris.

ANTI-WRINKLE FACE CREAM

A true miracle of softness and lightness: 
combining a smoothing anti-aging action  
with the soothing comfort of green tea extract 
and grape seed oil.

50 ML JAR      REF. VV051      €34 (68*)

RADIANT SERUM

A true serum which firms up and re-structures 
the skin, leaving a radiant complexion. Apply in 
the morning and evening on perfectly cleansed 
skin under the VRAI anti-wrinkle face cream.

30 ML DISPENSER     REF. VS031     €27 (90*)

EYE CONTOUR CARE

A light eye cream enriched with argan oil, 
shea butter, caffeine and a derivative of 
vitamin E. Its formula moisturises*, nourishes 
and softens the skin. Dermatologically and 
ophthalmologically tested.

15 ML TUBE     REF. VSY015     €22 (146.67*)

SHAMPOO
A VRAI shampoo and haircare product suitable 
for all hair types. Its formula, ultra-rich in Aloe 
vera, softens the hair and makes it easy to 
detangle. Used since ancient times, Aloe vera 
is a natural ingredient known for its nourishing 
and moisturising properties. 

240 ML DISPENSER     REF. VSH240     €22 (9.17*)

BATH AND SHOWER GEL
A real, pure and simple bath and shower 
gel for dreamy skin: soft, smooth, silky and 
fragranced for a refreshing and energizing 
shower or bath.

250 ML BOTTLE      REF. VG250     €16 (6.40*)

SOAP
A truly gentle vegetal soap with sweet almond 
oil fragranced with bergamot, amber, basil, 
verbena, jasmine, thyme and iris.

150 G SOAP     REF. VS150     €8 (5.33*)

ARGAN OIL  FOR HAIR AND BODY
The argan oil offers deep softness for the skin 
and exceptional shine and manageability  
for the hair.
100 ML DISPENSER      REF. VH100     €35

200 ML DISPENSER      REF. VH240     €58 (24.17*) 

BODY CREAM
A real, pure and simple cream, light and 
soothing, combining a revitalizing shea butter, 
peach extract rich in fats and proteins, softening 
oatmeal and protecting cotton seed oil. Its airy 
texture, the softness of its ingredients, and the 
freshness of its fragrance makes it an everyday 
pleasure and is perfect for all skin types.

200 ML JAR     REF. VC201     €36 (18*)

HAND CREAM
A pure and simple hand balm with an elegant 
scent. It combines oat, cotton seed oil, vitamin 
E, shea butter and apricot extract.

125 ML DISPENSER     REF. VM125     €19 (15.20*)

EAU DE TOILETTE
A wonderfully fresh mix of bergamot, verbena 
and lemon contrast with a delicate heart of basil 
and cardamom highlighted with jasmine and 
thyme on a background of soft mossy notes.

100 ML NATURAL SPRAY     REF. VE100     €35 

(1) The upper layers of the skin.

120 ML 60 ML 30 ML600 ML 200 ML 100 ML
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